Abstract: Proposing the similarity measures formula between Vague sets E and G. Concluding Vague resistance analysis. The concrete application steps were:①Establishing comprehensive characters set; ②Screening excellent varieties set; ③Extracting theory optimal varieties set; ④The single-value date transformed into Vague date, obtaining different varieties Vague sets; ⑤Vague resistance analysis 1,the similarity measures were calculated between the excellent varieties Vague sets and the theory optimal varieties Vague sets, obtaining more suitable for people's needs varieties among excellent varieties; ⑥Vague resistance analysis 2, the weighted similarity measures were calculated between the excellent varieties Vague sets and the theory optimal varieties Vague sets, obtaining more suitable for people's needs resistance varieties among excellent varieties. According to specific needs of the problem, selecting and applying the steps ⑤ or ⑥. Vague resistance analysis was applied to strawberry varieties resistance analysis, the analysis result was satisfactory. The similarity measures formula between Vague sets E and G was the application basis of Vague resistance analysis.
Introduction
Strawberry is rich nutrition and has a variety of organic acids, minerals and vitamins, especially rich in vitamin c. It is red tender, juicy, sweet delicious and fragrant. It is often known as the empress of the fruit and health food enjoyed by young and old. In recent years, Hainan has actively introduced strawberry fine varieties from home and abroad. This paper intends to use vague resistance analysis to research strawberry varieties resistance analysis, so as to screening fine strawberry varieties more suitable for planting in Hainan. Annotation: When the value of comprehensive characters is bigger always better, the output-based conversion formula is suitable used. And when the value of comprehensive characters is smaller always better, the investment-based conversion formula is suitable used.
A kind Vague membership data mining
Definition 3 [3] The method of a kind Vague membership data mining is: 
The following formula is similarity measures between Vague sets 
Vague resistance analysis Concluding literature [4] Vague sets comprehensive decision rules for Vague resistance analysis. The concrete application steps are: ①Establishing comprehensive characters set; ②Screening excellent varieties set; ③Extracting theory optimal varieties set; ④The single-value date transformed into Vague date, obtaining different varieties Vague sets; ⑤Vague resistance analysis 1,the similarity measures are calculated between the excellent varieties Vague sets and the theory optimal varieties Vague sets, obtaining more suitable for people's needs varieties among excellent varieties; ⑥Vague resistance analysis 2, the weighted similarity measures are calculated between the excellent varieties Vague sets and the theory optimal varieties Vague sets, obtaining more suitable for people's needs resistance varieties among excellent varieties. According to specific needs of the problem, selecting and applying the steps ⑤ or ⑥.
Strawberry varieties resistance comparison
Strawberry cultivation range is very wide, in recent years, Hainan has actively introduced strawberry fine varieties from home and abroad. Selection excellent comprehensive characters strawberry varieties is main work for improving strawberry cultivation yield, therefore, we screened five varieties for Frandy, Maiterli, Kinuama, Rafi, Fengxiang and developed five varieties resistance comparison experiment. We applied Vague resistance analysis to analyse, in order to select excellent varieties more appropriate Hainan plastic greenhouse cultivation, to improve strawberry cultivated benefit and economic benefit. z : blight incidence(%); 8 z : grey cinerea incidence(%). 
Establishing comprehensive characters set

Screening excellent varieties set
Vague resistance analysis 2
The cold resistant strawberry varieties need to be considered at slightly cold incidental heavy fetch in middle of Hainan. Application formula (5) 
